
Please read these guidelines carefully 

✦A nonrefundable deposit of $100 is required to book your space in the 
calendar. This amount will be applied to your total."

✦Address lists must be in PDF only.  
Addresses should appear EXACTLY as you want them to 
appear on each envelope, in address format and numbered."

✦List and stationery must be received at least 3 days before the date 
assigned or you risk losing your place and deposit. "

✦A minimum order of 40 envelopes/placecards is required before 
starting a project."

✦Include at least 15% extra stationery for errors or additions. "

✦If salutations (Mr./Mrs. etc) are not specified, they will not be 
included."

✦If you need to add additional names or make changes after sending the 
original list, please email only the changes, not the entire list again.  
(This incurs an additional charge, please see below.)"

✦Please indicate if the “G” in “Guest” and “F” in “Family” should be 
capitalized. "

✦Rush orders incur a 50% fee. Turnaround time varies depending on 
availability in the calendar."

Additional charges:#
✦Additions or changes to the original list                        $25.00 
(or if additional envelopes are necessary)#

✦Waterproofing address  
(recommended for international addresses)                                   $0.50 ea#

✦Place card stationery                                                                  $1.00 ea 
(Crane Ecruwhite tented cards) 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Etiquette  

 
All abbreviations should be 
avoided, and all proper nouns 
should be capitalized 
(e.g.: Post Office Box, Avenue, 
Apartment, California) 
Use only the 5 digit zip codes 
Married couples with the same 
last name should be: 
 “Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.” 
Unmarried couples who are living 
together should have full names 
on separate lines: 
“Ms. Jane Doe  
and Mr. John Smith” 
Children’s names will be listed on 
a second line after the parents’ 
names. Children over 18 should 
receive their own invitations. 

Examples 

Correct (formal): 
Doctor and Mrs. John Smith 
Master Charles and Miss Carol 
123 Cedar Avenue, Apartment C7  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316 

Correct (informal): 
John and Jane Smith 
Charles and Carol 
123 Cedar Avenue, Apartment C7  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316 

Wrong: 
Dr./Mrs. John Smith & Jane Smith  
Charles Smith and Carol Smith 
123 Cedar Ave., Apt. C7 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316-1010
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NAME                                                                      

SHIPPING ADDRESS (include FEDEX and/or UPS number if applicable) 

!
EMAIL                                                                                  

Preferred date of return                                           Estimated number of addresses/guests in list 

 
SERVICES REQUESTED (check all that apply) 
___ Outer envelopes             ___ Inner Envelopes              ___ Return address 
___ Place/escort cards          ___ Invitation design              ___ Other _____________________________________ 

PREFERRED CALLIGRAPHY STYLE 
___ Classic Script        ___ Fairytale Script           ___ Spencerian Script           ___ Penmanship Script           

INK COLOR ______________________       YOUR STATIONERY COLOR  __________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS FORMAT      ___ Horizontal  ___ Slanted   ___ Wavy 

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT OPENINKSTAND _____________________________________________________ 

ADDITIONAL NOTES (remarks about the stationery, waterproofing, special requests, etc.) 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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CALLIGRAPHY ORDER FORM 
       PLEASE EMAIL TO HELLO@OPENINKSTAND.COM OR ENCLOSE WITH ORDER

Terms & Conditions 

A nonrefundable fee of $100 is required to book your 
start date on the calendar. This amount will be applied 
to your total. List and stationery must be received at 
least 3 days before your assigned date otherwise you 
may risk losing your place and deposit. A rush fee of 
50% will be applied if stationery/list is late and a 
reschedule cannot be accommodated. A set up fee of 
$25 will be incurred for a second batch of envelopes 
due to errors or additions not covered in the first batch. 
Delivery will be made via USPS Priority Mail, please 
make a note if you’d prefer FedEx or UPS.

Date 

Client Signature  
 
 !
!
By signing this form, the client acknowledges and 
understands the calligrapher’s procedures and 
agrees to all terms and conditions and additional fees 
that may apply.
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